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Dear Hal, 

Your call was a pleasant surprize. I've packaged the picture for mailing by 
air. It will go with this, that is, in the same mail. 

Well, your reference to the Leevelle exhibit solves onemystery for me: I've 
been trying like hell to find that in the radio logs, firm in thepelief it is there 
that I first noted it. In looking up the reference when you geve it, I find I had 
marked it back in 1964 and foreotten the source. I've been saying thtt it was in the 
radio logs, too. 

I'm glad you are going to mention Sprague end his work. I hope you will We 
indicate that,feom what t have read from him, I have a very high regard for it end 
great expectations. It lies actually be a feeling of relief to know that one thing 
I could not follow down another could. And to hew him do so well That is e fine 
feeling. I do wish he would write his work up but he indicates he won't. 

ing 
Save for the enclosed, there has been no interests* development in the 

correspondence. 

I presume — and hope - you understand my sometimes strong personal feelings 
about some of what wo talked about are not mere vanity. They are part of a very reel 
problem we have to live with. Should anything happen to me, they will be part of 
making the problems I would leave my wife more serious. They imeediately make problems 
and have certain costa to :re. It is not generally the man who complains when a woman 
in raped. 

If you can pick it up, please hold a copy of the NYReview-Popkin for me. 
Avon and Jones hod separately told me it was coming. Not on sale here. Haven't been 
in eashington for several weeks. I euepose someone there will have it for me, the. 

I doubt very much if the NO book is being printed at this moment, as I 
understond you to indicate 3.  had told you. I think the last part of XG's foreword 
didn't readiTerallex until day before yesterday. I'm curious to know how who got a 
copy. I haveft,t been able to look at galleys, which my wife carded for indexing when 
rages are cast off. :.light save some time. Mae have another printing an use index! 

Regards, Hal. 


